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ARTICLE III. 

NATURAL THEOLOGY: THEORY OF HEAT. 

BT BBY. BDW"-lU) W.1I0BLBT, PITTIWIBLD, IIAII. 

PA..RT I.-THEORY 01' IIEAT m ITS .BJ:,L&TION TO WA.TER. 

THE welfare of man is more closely dependent on the 
agency and laws of heat' than on any other physical force. 
It concerns his most constant and imperative necessities. 
Houses and clothing are needful mainly because they protect 
us from cold. Food is required to produce the vital heat 
which is the condition of comfort and the source of motion, 
while it is itself produced by the heat of the sun. All the 
phenomena of climate and of the weather are controlled by 
the laws of heat. Every motion on the earth (except that 
of aerolites and the tides), and every dynamic power which 
man can create or direct, is ultimately the work of heat.! 

As this agent relates to the more simple and tangible wants 
of man, we may expect that its laws will give very plain indi
cations of the character of their Author. As it affects the 
material conditions of man at so many points, we should look 
for very copious evidence. This is true to such an extent 
that this Article will be confined to a single subdivision of 
the subject; namely, some proofs of the knowledge and good
ness of God derived from the laws of heat as related to water. 

1. The boiling-point of water affords proofs of the wisdom 
and goodness of God. 

There is no physical necessity that this should occur at 
two hundred and twelve degrees of· the Fahrenheit scale. 
As far as we know it might have been made the same with 
the boiling-points of oil of turpentine, alcohol, or ether. We 
shall see the benevolence of the present adjustment by notic
ing some of the consequences which would follow if any 
change were made. 

1 See Heat considered 18 a Mode of Motion: By John Tyndall, F. B. S., 
(New York: D. Appleton BDd Co., 1863), pp. 446, 447. 
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1867.] THEORY OF BEAT. 653 

The amount of vapor given oft' at ordinary temperatures 
by any liquid depends on the temperature at which it boils. 
If the boiling-point of water were the same as that of alcohol, 
the vapor given oft' by the ocean would be two and a half 
times as much as at present.1 Such an excess of aqueous 
vapor would produce ()Ontinual rains and inundations, and 
would make the air too damp for animal, and too cloudy for 
vegetable, life. H water boiled at the same temperature as 
ether, the vapor rising from the ocean would be more than 
twenty-five times as much as at present.1 In such a state of 
things no man could see the sun on account of the clouds; 
the rain would be so excessive 8S to tear up the soil and wash 
away plants; inundations would be constant, and navigation 
would be impossible in the inland torrents which would take 
the place of our rivers. In winter the snow of one day might 
bury the houses. 

If, on tbe other hand, water boiled at the same temperature 
with oil of turpentine, the vapor given oft' by tbe ocean would 
be less than one fourth of its present amount.! In this case 
rain would be a rarity like an eclipse of the sun, the dryness 
of the desert of Sahara. would be equalled in a large part of 
the globe, which would therefore be bare of vegetation, and 
incapable of sustaining animal life. Plants would be scorched 
by unclouded sunshine, springs and rivulets would be dry, 
and inland navigation would cease; for nearly all the rain 
would be absorbed by the porous earth. 

We see then that the boiling-point of water has been ad
justed to various relations. Ii is adjusted to the capacity of 
space to contain aqueous vapor in a transparent state; if it 
were higher than two hundred and twelve degrees the earth 

1 See Elements of Chemistry, Theoretical and Practical. By W"illiam Allen 
Miller, M.D., LL.D., Parti. Chemical Physics (From the Third London edi
tition. New York: John W"I1ey, 18M), table p. 1I'14. The amBion of the vapor • 
of _tIBr at 68" F. (the IDOI~ mabie temperatule mentioned), iI 0.686; of the 
npor of wrPentine, 0.168; of the vapor of alcohol, 1.7311; and of the vapor of 

h 17 7· .168 ~ 1 1.7311 .L I 17 .117 I 
et er, .11. .686 "" ~ noar y ; .686 =- 2. near y; -:ii8i" == 15 near y. 

The denaity of aqueona vapor iI Illumed CODltan~ 
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would be 8COrched by aa unclouded' SUD.; if ii were lower, 
it would droop under eontinll8l &bade. It is suited to the 
demand of plants for water; if it were higher, 'they would 
suBer from drouth; if it were lower, hy would be tom up 
by Hoods. It is ill harmony miD the texture of the soil; if 
it were higher, the earth would absorb all tbe rain wMeh faJ1a; 
if it were lower, the w1IOUld O~D be washed away by the 
IJUrface torrents .t\er a, shower. It is adap18d to the elevatioo 
of the continents above the sea; if it were higber, rivers with 
their present inclination would be 80 shallow as to be often 
dry; if it were lower, most riven would be 80 deep as to be 
torrents, while flle IaDd would be covered with floods.1 

But some one oijeets: c, W 8 bue no right to assert ihat 
the oonstitutiOll of water bas been adjqatecl to the other 
objeeta io which it is related. This may have been fixed 
first, and other things adjusted to it." CeriaiBly; but the 
fact of ac(f~ remains. Whether the Uy or the lock 
be made fi.l'8i, we equally see the skill of their maker in the 
aectll'8Cy of their DUltnal adaptaUon. 
, It may 'be said: "If the boiling-point of water had been 

higher or IGWer, other ibinge would have been 80 arranged 
that these injmiOUB oonseq1leDCeS should be a.mcied. Plants 
might have been mMe so u to require less moisture, and 
thus De eril wonld have followed." 

This objection assmnea what we are atiempting to prove: 
If the Author of nature is wise and good he will in some way 
a~id the evils mentionei aboTe. Than the question comes : 
Is be wise and good! Tbis we caa &DSYel' by looking at the 
nature ef the OOOtriUDCE.he UJeI. We eumine the delicate 
mechamsm of 'a cmo-metar; "e are 'told that'if a certain 
part were the hundredth of an inch shorter, a slight jar might 
stop its motiOll at any tUne, while if the same part were as 

. mueb. longer, exeessl1l8 t'ridioo would destroy all accuracy. 
We remember that if the tm!OllOmeter either stops or is in 

1 On dIiB topic the foUowiDg IU1 be ~ 16th .m.tase: Tpdall OR 

Heat, p. 130; Miller, Chemical Physics, p. 272 seq.; Nichol, CyclOpaedia of the 
Physical Sciences, p. lI08. 
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1867.] THEORY OF HEAT. 655 

error, the ship may be lost; and we oannot aYOid the conclu • 
• ion tbat some skilful artist both knew of these evils and 
made choice of the me.DS of preventing them. If tJte boiling. 
point of water were slightly different, the nils mentioned 
above wou.W follow. They have been a'90ided, and we cannot 
resist the conclusion that the present adjusiment was adopted 
by one who knew what would be the evils of any other, and 
who chose to a.void them. Then he is wise and good. 

2. The adjU8iments of the freeziDg-point of water exhibit 
the wisdom and goodness of God. 

No physical necessity is known by virtue of which water 
must freeze at thirty.two degrees, and Dot rather thirt.y 
degrees higher or lower. The results which would come 
from a change in either direction show that the selection of 
the present fNezblg·point, rather than any other, is a mark of 
benevole&ee. 

If the freeziog-point of water were raised ten degrees, ill 
llepsaOOuset.ts very few weeks of the year would be free from 
frost. The olimate of Okak, " where the missionaries inform 
us that on the first of Kay, 1837, dleir yard was covered with 
BIlOW to tlte depth of from ive to eight yards, and in August 
it mowed &new," 1 WGUld.a.lailst be equalled in some parts 
of New England. Thilstate of things may not imply a degree 
of cold injurious to animal life, as the winter might on tbe 
whole be JlO colder than DOW; but it woold destroy vegeta,
tion, partly by freqU8Dt frosts, wbioh would Cllt down individ. 
ul pluts, aad partly by the sbortDess of tile SUlwner, which 
would prevent whole apecie& from maturing seed. Rivers 
would be closed to navigation much longer than DOW, and 
the salt water ~ 011f' hariIon would often freeae. 

If, on the other hand, tlae freeliDgi)Oint of water were 
lower by ihirty degrees, ibe consequences would be yet more 
serious. Ice keeps the water under ii at a temperature a 
little above ihirty_~ degrees. If water could cool dowll to 
zero befOl'8 r8C8iving this protection, the polar seas would 
beCOlll8 immense resenoirs of perpetual 'cold which aqueous 

I QaOIIIlln 1Ieho1, Cyclopeedia of., Ph;Flieal 8ciencee, p. 401, b. 
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and aerial currents would diffuse through the temperate 
zones. Snow would not fall to protect ~e roots of plants till 
most of them bad been destroyed by cold; and most of the 
snow which now falls without harm to animals would fall as 
rain at a temperature near zero, and kill every being exposed 
to it. If the discomforts and blustering winds of our March 
thaws came at zero, they would be unendurable. 

Thus the freezing-point of water is adjusted to the mean 
temperature of spring and summer, being far enough below 
it to save plants from destructive frosts. It is also adapted 
to the length of summer and autumn, permitting the plants 
of each latitude to mature their seed. It is in harmony with 
the capacity for endurance possessed by animals, saving them 
from the consequences of a rain or a thaw at zero. 

Does one believe that this adjustment is the result of acci
dent or chance'? He should believe that two and two are 
four by accident, that every event has a cause by accident. 
Such a belief is an accident which happens to no sane mind. 
Does one think that possibly an ignorant contl'iver stumbled 
on so happy a medium? Ignorance would stumble on some
thing as inept as this opinion. Does anyone doubt whether, 
after all, a malevolent being may not have chosen so benefi
cent a relation of means to ends? Only malignity towards 
infinite benevolence can sanction a mode of reasoning 80 at 
variance with all our laws of thought. We cannot resist the 
tendency of our minds to infer that this particular adjust
ment was made because its consequences were known and 
its benefits regarded as d98irable. Then its Author is wise 
and good. 

S. The high specific heat of water aftOrds further proof of 
the wisdom and goodness of God. 

The specific heat of any substance is the quantity of beat 
required to raise its temperature one degree, taking for our 
unit the quantity of beat expended in warming the same 
weight of water one degree. As a stitl' and a :8exible bow 
require very ditl'erent amounts of strength to bend them 
equal~y, different bodies require very dift'ere~t amounts of 
heat to warm the same weight equally. 
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• It is a fact which has elicited mnch attention, that the 
specific heat of water is greater than that of any other known 
substance. The heat which would warm one pound of water 
eighteen degrees and one half, would raise the temperature 
of a pound of lead from thirty-two degrees to its melting
POillt.1 The heat which would warm a pound of water tbirty
one degrees, would make a pound of gold red-hot.2 The heat 
which would boil three pounds of ice-water would melt nine-
teen pounds of ice-cold lead.8 ' 

Were the specific heat of water small, the extremes of 
summer and winter would be too excessive. 

Through its enormous power of storing up heat, the ocean 
acts the part of a balance-wheel, preventing sudden or great 
variations of temperature. A. part of the sea, three hundred 
and twenty-five feet deep, having the same area as Massachu
setts, contains so much heat that by cooling one degree it 
would warm all the air over that State forty degrees.' H the 
specific heat of water were the same as that of mercury, fort,· 
degrees would be reduced to less than one and one third," 
and the effect of the ocean in moderating tbe extremes at: 
heat and cold would be but a thirtieth of its present amount. 
Bow important this influence is, may be inferred from a. 
comparison of two places, one of which feels its full power; 
while the other receives a smaller share. The eastern coast 

1 Fusing point of lead [Miller, Chemical Physics, p. 248]. 620° F.; specific heat 
[id. p. 241), 0.0814, water being the standard; [620° _32°] X .0814 = 18.46°. 

I Lowest temperature at which meta1. become luminous [Miller. p. lIll], 977°~ 
speciflc heat of gold [id. p. 242],0.08244; [977° -8iO] X .03244 = 30.66°. 

• Fusing point of lead [Miller, p. 248], 620°; speciflc hea&[id. p. 241},0.03140; 

I Ilea f fuaio [iJ 7} ° iI2°-32° atent ton . p. 24 J 9.65 ; (6iGo _riO) X-o.03I~50 -
191bs. earl 
31bs. n y. 

f Corrected height of barometer at Cambridge, Masa. [Guyot, Tablee Meteor
ological and Physical, third edition, eeriea D. folio 85], 30.010 ; specific gravitr 
of mercury at 32° [Lardner, Hand-book of Natural PhilOlOphy; Bydroataties, 
Pneumatics, and Heat (London, IS5S), p. 65], 13.698; specific hM& of • 

lu-:t1-] 325 X 12. in. 0 ° 
-..-, p. i37 ,0.2376; 30.01 in. X 13.598 X 0.2375 Xl .... 40.24 • 

• Specific heat of mercnry [Miller, p.ro1.0.0319i .; 4O.24°}C . • 03192 =L28°. 
VOL. XXIV. No. 96. sa 
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of Iceland is only twenty degrees colder m January than in 
July; 1 the stlrrounding ,,&ter stores up in 1JU1nInel' the beat 
which would be injurious, and retums it to the air in winter 
when it is needed. But Jakoutsk, in the interior of Siberia, 
fariher from the compensating power ot the ocean, Bllffinos a 
variation of more than a hundred. and fourteen degrees in the 
mean temperatures of those monthS.1I No man can tell from 
what extremes more terrible than this e't'eB Jakoutsk is saved 
by the large specific !eat of water. If this were the same as 
that of lead, or one tl!rirtY"'B8Cond part of ite present amollDt, 
this compensating power of the ocean would be 80 small as 
to be of no avail. The winter of New Ilngland would too 
closely resemble that of Jakoutsk, whete tnercury is ~ 
more than three months of the year, and the SUlJUrier that 
of Soudan, where IIIIillng-wu: melts and ethet boils m the 
shade. 

Were the speeifio heAt of water small, bodies of water on 
ille earth wowld receive too much heat in smnmer. 

Green RiYer in Williamstown has a temperature during 
August of. siaty-nine and a half degrees.8 Shallow pooh 
beoome 8OID8wbat wanner than this. If wata- had the same 
speeific heat as lead, II thirty-aeoond pal"t' of its present 
.8Bl8Wlt, the heat which 1f'&lID8 a ri't'er three clegrees wO'ftld 
be suftioient flo warm it ninety-six degrees. Small rivers 
would therefore become too hot for animal life during 
:.A.ugust. They would almost boil away on a llot day. The 
&mOUld of vapor given oft' would be exoeasiv8; fOgB 'WOuld 
'be constant, and the miasxoa testtlting 1tOuld be intolerable 
and destructive. This vapor would co~ down in torrents 
of rain, as we have- indicated .. Me, tearing up the earth, 
sweeping oft'vegetation, and destroying the works of DlBft. 

. I ftbbl, CyclOJI6I!dIa or ib8 Physie&l Sciences, p. 72'1, and J'obll8fion's Ph,.. 
:a ... Jaothermal Chan. and accompan.fing tex&. 
. • 114 .• °, Doft, Bepor& or British .A88oeiatiOll, Heesing a& Oxfurd, 18fT, po. 
fIIJ'flijUowing p. 878); Nlcboland Johnston,loc. cit. 

• Jhom Ka.lcrip' Obeena.&iOll8 by ProftlsIor Dewey, I.anl7 or w.... 
CoDep. 

&1JjIeclfc hea&'oIWlJIlDar, P. Ill], 0.03140 ... n nearl,y. 
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Ftom this 811rvey it woUld seem, therefore, that the spe
oific heat or water has been lMijusted to other parts of ~he 
system to which it is related. It is adjusted to the specific 
heat eel flo the weight of the atmosphere, and the variatioDs 
of the seasons are not foo excessive. It is adapted to the 
eonditi0ll8 of comfort tor aniasl life, and tbe changes from 
heat jio cold are neither too large nor too rapid. It is in 
harmony with,the amount of heat received by the earth from 
the sun, and ~lerefbre water does not become too hot in 
August. It is Suited to the amount of water on the land, 80 

th. labB do not become 80 nearly dry as to cause miasma. 
It is adapted to the oonsistenee of the soil; rains are not so 
eepi01lS as to wuh it aWay. It; is adjusted to the laws of 
Mon,. and foBS do not reDder 6y88 uaeleu. H nch thought,. 
Nl and benevolent proritrions do not prove that tlteir o&llse 
is wise "'ad good, nothing can be proTed. 

4. The high latent heat of water aftbrds proof of the 
wisdom and gOOdness of God, perhaps more strikingly tban 
~e~ . 

III melting &at soIitt a eeriain quantity of heat is expencled, 
not in maJring it wanner, but in causing a purely ~ 
~, in. forciDg asunder the particles of the body. This 
heat is said to become latent. The latent heat of melted ice 
is enOrmous. To melt a oabic yard of ice already at the 
temperature of thirty-two degrees, requires all the heat pr0-

duced by burning II bu~el of charcoaI.l This heat would 
raise seven hundred and five pounds of cast iron from thirty
two degrees io its melting-point.1 1'0 melt a ton ot ice 
already at tbirty-two degrees, demands as much heat as 
1rOtlld rUse fifteeB Imnd18d and tWeldy. pounds of copper,. 

1 Miller, p. IM6 ; 8pIIieI' to· 6i ~. 
I FluiDg-point of cut iroB (Miller, p. lM8). 27880; speciftc heat lid. P. Itl], 

0.11379; latent heat of water at 311° rid. p. 1147], 1411.65°; weight of cabic yard 
o 

tJt .. ~ ~ aII6In 1550 Ibs.; (117860 ":4I~e:) x .11879 X 1550 Ibs. = 

7Q5.6 Ibs. .As apecUlc heat in ..... with IilmperatDle, flU is 1ODI8Wba& too 
Tarp. 

• a-pecific heat of cOp [Millar, p. 1141]. 0.09515; f'asing-point lid. p. lM8], 

UtP 142.05" n.~ n.... 
; (l998b _D0) X .De615 X 1080 ....... IQU .... 
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or four thousand four hundred and thirty-two pounds of 
gold,1 or fifteen thousand four hundred and fifty-two pounds 
of lead I each from thirty-two degrees to its melting-point. 
All this heat is expended without warming the ice & thou
sandth of a degree. 

If the latent heat of water were small, the cold of winter 
would be -too great. 

Wben water freezes, its latent heat is communicated to the 
air, which is at this time colder than the ice. The amount 
of heat thus given off' is very great. The freezing or Lake 
Superior two and a half' feet thick would be sufticient to 
warm all the air over the lake forty-one degrees.' The air 
is warmed just as much as it would be by an equal area COT

-ered nine and three quarter inches deep with red-hot cannon 
balls.~ ThUB in colder climates water becomes a very powe~ 
ful equalizing agent.; when the air is colder than thirty-two 
degrees, the water by freezing giVes out this latent heat, and 
prevents the air from becoming too cold. The heat of snm
mer and the cold of winter are thus made to counteract each 
other. But if water had the same latent heat as mercury, 
this equalizing effect would be only one twenty-eigbth of 
its present amount, and the oold of winter would be too 
extreme. 

If the latent heat of water were 1!Dla1l, the transitions from 
-autumn to winter and from winter to spring would be de-
structively sudden. a 

1 Specific heM of gold [lIIiller, p. IO}, o~; t'aIbtg-poiIl' [ill. p. 148]. 
o 1411.65 , .... 

11016 ; (81)16° _ ajiG) x .031« X 1000 U. - M.3I.8 -

I SpecUla heM of leId_ [lIIiDer, p. MIl. O.oaI.o; ~ [ill. po 1tI], 
1411.650 

aoo; (6JOO _ a~) x .0814 X ICJO!) n.. - IMSU n.. 
• Combining data gi'fell In note 4, pap 857, and note I, pap 65 •• with .. 

__ I'" . 01' rum.... 100] 9lI3 ba 30 in. X .913 X 10.65 
----- granty lee l-' p. ,0., we .. 30.01 m. X 1&.1118 X .1175 

X 1° ... .0.76°. 

'Combining data giYen ill noteB II, page 657, 2, page 859, and a, pip 610, 
with the specific gravity of cast iron [Lardner. p. 65], 7.lIO and the fbrmala IIr 
. I'di f h '-- 1411:85° X .m "-
10 1 ty 0 Ip eres, ~ uave .11,879 X (9770 _ 810) X 7.110 X... X 30 ... 

- '.7. ill. 
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When a ton ol water lreazes it gives out enough heat to 
raise one hundred and lorty-three tons ol water ono degree.! 
Till this heat is carried away by the air no more water can 
freeze. This takes time; hence congelation is retarded, and 
transitions to greater cold are made more uniform. It is a 
fact of common observation that near a river the weather is 
always milder while it is freezing than afterwards. III the 
same way when a ton of ice melts, it absorbs enough heat to 
cool one hundred and forty-three tons one degree; till this 
amount is replaced by the sun and air, no more ice can thaw. 
The changes from water to ice and the reverse are therefore 
produced as slowly as is necessary to secure a sufficient inter
val between radical changes in the seasons, and to preserve 
vegetation from too rapid freezing. Trees are found by lum
bermen in Maine frozen so hard that they cannot easily be 
cut till they thaw. They can endure such cold because the 
process of freezing is so graduaJ. that the organs of the tree 
have time to adjust themselves to it. But if water had the 
same latent heat as mercury, this retarding influence would 
be only one twenty-eigbtb as much as at present, and trees 
in northern latitudes would freeze with such rapidity as to 
be riven in pieces. 

If tbe latent heat of water were smaJ.l, the transition from 
winter to spring would bring destructive floods. 

Were the latent heat of water the same as that of mercury, 
the amount of heat which thaws haJ.f an inch of ice or six 
inches of snow would thaw fourteen inches or fourteen feet. 
One sunny day in spring might do much more than this, and 
every spring would bring such floods that no work of man 
could be placed near a river, for it would be undermined, 
crushed, or carried away. No meadow could be cultivated, 
for it would be alternately torn up and covered with boulders, 
gravel, and sand. The tremendous Hood caused by an erup
tion of lava which covered a deep snow lying on the sides of 
Etna, or a similar deluge in Quito, which filled up valleys 
with six hundred feet of mud, stopped the course of rivers 

I Latent heat of fusion of ice [Miller. p. 2&7J. 1.2.65°. 
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aad made new lakes,! are hints of what we might expect 
every spring, if the latent h8$t of water were like tbat of mer
cory, 8.Ild the ice and snow whim. now melt in twenty-eight 
days should therefore melt in one sunny afternoon. 

We see, tben, that the latent heat of water has been care
fully adjusted to other parts of a system on which the welfare 
of Sentient beings depends. It is adjusted to the amoUll$ 
and to the specifio heat of tb.. air; it j.s large enougb to 
warm the atmospbere' as much as is needed to make the 
Muter tolerable. It harmonizes with tbe structure of plants, 
ohanges between seasons are not too sudden, trees do not 
freeze fast enough to destI'Q1 them. It is a4justed to the 
amount of snow, and hence to the amount of vapor which 
produced that snow, to the length, size, and inclination of 
rivers, and to the lLDlount of heat received from tbe sun, 80 

that we are delivered from an annual inundation on an 
immense 8C8le. 

Was it acoident or neeessity by which the lateut heat or 
water was thus adjusted to the welfare of organic life?' An 
aocident or a neoessity so thoughtful, 80 benevolent, deServes 
a far nobler name. 

S. Furtber proof of tIle divine wisdom and goodness is 
seen in the law of expansion of water. 

Most substances expand with heat. Some, on the contrary, 
contract with beat an.d expand when cooled, Uke india-ru~ 
ber.2 Some expand in one direction and at ijle same time 
contract in another, like Iceland spar.- So.e substances 
have a point of maximum deDBity; whether they are warmed 
above or cooled below that point, tl)ey expancJ iQ volume 
and become speoi1ically lighter. llose's fusjble metal is aD 

instance.' 
Here it is obvious that thero ia a wicJe ~ge of lJelection. 

1 Lf8l1'1 ~ .. 01 GeoIOJ1 (New York, I~), ppo 'U, 'I" and PJo 
469, '7Q. 

• Tyndall, Heat, etc., pp. 101,102. 
I Tyndall, Heat, p. 100; Miller, pp. II'; 211, Ill. 
• Tbom8cm, Oudmes of ChemiaWy, 8tic., p. 27. 
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Water misJat u,nifo!'DJly exp-.nd with beat, it might unifonDly 
oontJ'act with beat, or it might have • point of maximum 
density; and this point might occur at u.y nUJnbe.r Qf d~ 
above or below tbe freezing-poiJ.lt. 

If the first of these l.w8 of expansion were adopted for 
water, rivera "ould freeze solid in winter. 

Water, as it cools at tile surface, becomes heavier and sinks. 
If this process went OD dowu to thirty-two degrees, the lower 
IU.ta would becolDe coldest, and would rree.e firat. T~ 
freezing of the upper strata would be prpgreuively easier, 
and the whol~ would becoll1e solid. TbiJ would destroy all 
the life cont4ined in our lakes and rivers. Ice forming i.1l 
channels would be as destructive to shipping ,s a.re sunk.e.u 
rocks, while it would be far more difJicult to avoid. 

If the first of tbese kQ of expansion wero adopted iu. the 
case of water, rivera would not th.w in spring. 

Should ice fOfRl OD the ground, uder the cnrrent of a 
river, it would reJDAin there, kept down by adhesion and h, 
tho superincumbent pressure. In spring thCl sun could ]Jot 
melt it; his rays could not penetra.te the water above it. T~ 
wa.rm winds couW not melt it; they cannot touch it. The 
warmer water of the surface cou1.d not melt it with sufficient 
rapidity. Thl1s no rivera in this latitude would melt un 
BUJQ.JIler or autumn, while lI1any wo1Jld be always frozen. 

If the first of these laWI of expansioq. wero adopted, the 
banks of our rivera would be ba.rren and uninhabitable. 

Ice-houses may be filled with solid ice in a few cold de,YB 
by letting water fall slowly on the surface of the ice already 
formed. There is BO&fQ61y any limit to the thickness whiob. 
ice will attain when kept covered with a thin stratum of 
w.ter. Were the first of these laws of expansion adopted, 
80 that ice begu to form under water rather than at the 
surface, as indicated above, the channel of. river would 800" 
be filled with ioe, the stream being still fed by springs would 
overftow itIJ banks, thie inundation quickly freezing would 
force the nter to risQ still higher, freezillg 18 it rQSe. ThWi 
nea.rly all the water which now during the winter runs under 
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the ice of our rivers to the sea would lie in a solid fonn on 
their banks. The waters of spring flowing over this mass 
would protect it from melting. In this way large rivers in 
northern latitudes might become perpetual glaciers, while 
the meadows around small streams, now the most fertile parts 
of the laud, would be made the most barren by the ice which 
would remain till summer or autumn. 

We thus see that the first law of expansion would bring 
disastrous consequences. But if the second were adopted 
equal disasters would follow. 

If water, like indi~rubber, uniformly contracted with beat, 
the surface of the ocean would always be the coldest, for the 
warmer strata would sink. Much of the present animal life 
in the sea could no longer exist in this case, for it could 
endure neither the cold of the surface nor the pressure at a 
depth. The cold of the surface of the ocean would also lessen 
evaporation, and the consequent dryness of the land would 
be fatal to many species of plants, and dangerous to man. 

If now the third law is adopted, most of its possible adjust
ments fail to obviate these evils. 

There is no physical necessity that the point of maximum 
density of water should ooour a few degrees above its freez
ing-point. It might be forty-five degrees below the point of 
congelation as in fusible metal; 1 it might be as many degrees 
above. But if the maximum density of water should occur 
at sixty or seventy degrees, all the evils of adopting the sec
ond law of expansion would remain; if it were below the 
freezing-point, the effects of the first law would still be felt. 
This point is therefore carefully adjusted to the wants of 
organic life by placing it higher than the freezing-point, but 
higher by only the four hundred and eightieth part of the 
measured range of temperature, so as to avoid all the evils 
which would be the result of the first or second la'\rs of ex
pansion. Lakes do not become solid, for when the upper 
stratum of water has cooled to thirty-nine degrees it no 
longer sinks, and the inferior strata call assume a lower tern-

1 Thomson, Outlines or Chemiatry, etc., p. 17. 
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perature than this only by conduction, which in water is a 
very slow process. A coating of clay and sand five eighths 
of an inch thick will contain melted iron tor twenty minutes 
without becoming too warm for the hand.1 Water is a yet 
poorer conductor of heat,' and therefore in winter it cools 
from the surface with great difficulty. But when the tem
perature of the air is above thirty-nine degrees, the warmer 
stratum is at the surface, and evaporation is unchecked. 

One point is to be noticed. This protection again8t becom
ing solid, which lakes and rivers need, would be useless or 
hnrtful in the case of the ocean. Currents carry to equato
rial climates the cold strata which sink from the surface. 
Hence that adjustment of molecular forces on which the 
temperature of maximum density depends, is so modified by 
the addition of salt that it occurs below the freezing-point. 8 

For this reason not much ice is formed upon the surface of 
sea water, and ascending currents of warmer water are thus 
permitted to exert an important ameliorating in1luence on 
climate. 

Thus it is seen in how many respects the expansion of 
water has been so adjusted as to promote the comfort of sen
tient beings. It harmonizes with the condition of lakes and 
rivers; if fresh water had no point of maximum density, 
they would become solid in the winter, and would not thaw 
in summer. It is suited to the conditions of organic life; if 
this point of maximum density were mucb higher, many 
species of sal~water fish would become extinct; if it were 
seven degrees lower, fresh-water fish would die. It is ad
justed to tbe convenience of agriculture; if the point of 
maximum density were seven degrees lower, our most fertile 
and most conveniently situated meadows would be covered 
with ice till harvest time. It is adapted to the demands of 

1 N"lCbol, Cyclopuclia of die Physical Sciences, p. 167. 
• Lardner, Band-book, etc., p. 866 • 
• Temperature of congelation [Miller, p. 100), 17.,0; of maximum deuail;f. 

[ib.] 115.38". 
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vegetation; if wattr QOJltra.c)ted f9Il JJlaJlY degrees abovQ 1ih9 
freezing-point, rain would be to.o ~ty. 

It iB therefore evident that of t)le ~ laws of e~oQ. 
which might be given to water, only thB last ls con •• 
with the comfort of sentie.n~ beings, while of the many va,ier 
tions of this which are poswble, only qne iB useful. No 
greater range for sel~ction and lMljustment ooeurs in any 
human mecha.nism whatever. No h~ work C&JJ. less 
reasonably be ascribed to accident or necessity. No human 
.contrivance more imperatively demands tbQ.t we refer it to 
the skill and goodness of a designing JDind. 

6. Further proof of the wj,s~om and be~volence of Go4 
Dl&y be derived from the sudden expansion of water at the 
moment o.f becoming solid. 

Some liquids in the act of conpeliDg undwgo a 8UddG~ 
contraction. It iB for this reason that silver and QOPper QINl

not be P.l&de to te.ke the euot shape of the mould in whioh 
they are cast.1 Some li.qJJids pas. to the $Dlid sttLte wi~ W) 

appreciable change of bulk. Sulphuric acid iB an inst4nee.' 
Some liquich, on the contrary t ,~ddelJ.ly expand &8 they 
become solid. It is OJ). account of suoh an expansion ~ 
east iron e.ncl type JJletal take an ~ impression of .. 
mould.8 • 

Water, in freezing suddenly, expands about one twelfth of 
its bulk with almost i~istible force.' By the freezmg of 
heU' a pint of water in '" oavity. a large ~vU hM ~ burs~ 
with such violence as to hurl a slQdp h&.plQl8r seveAl yard,s. 

If water did not thus expand In treeline, the eft'~t4 on 
rivers and lakes would be disastrous. 

Were ice beaviBr t4an water i' lVolJId ,m\ ilQQl~ly 
after its forIQAtion. If it were neither heq.viBr nor lighter i$ 
wouW !toon CQQtJ'&ot 88 its teIQ.pem1JN f-US; it woul~ th5 
have a larger specific gravity and would sink. The channels 

1 Lardner, p. 3M; Miller, p. 100. 
II Lardner, p. 1104. 
• Lardner, p. 3M; Miller, p. 100. 
t Miller, p. 100 (ct. Lardner, p. 80S). 
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of rivers would tJ1U1 be Iilled up, end tbe sta'eam. overflowing itel 
ba,nks would CQ,el' t.bem with ioe. This, being under water, 
would not readily thaw in spring, as has been JDentio~d .. 
fore. In tbia case, abo, ioebergs Boating frolJl the polar ~ 
would not rise above the surface Qf the oee&D, and would. 
thus give ships nQ warning of their approaeh. In the waters 
of warmer latitudes they would lljUk.; haring 8Q nearly the 
same specifi(} gravity :with W&ter, they would _ily be carried 
about by currents" the bottom of th, 88a. No science or 
seamanship could &void such mOVable rocks and shoals, while 
no art could eneure ~e safety of an oceuic telegraph under 
the infi~ence of such 4,estructive ageuta. The channels of 
our rivers would be closed to p'viga.tion for part of the yea.r 
by the same cause. It m&y readily be ~n that the SBmQ 

~ts would follow if the e~panaion of water in ~lidifying 
were so small as not to produce a bv.oyanC)y which compels 
ice to Boat in water, whatever may be their relative teJD~ 
atures. 

Did not watQr thu.s expand in freezing, the soil would 1>0 
less fertile. 

The eJ;pansjon of moist eart11 in iolidifying extends to every 
particle, breaking up hard clods, and th1Ul rendering the soil 
more fertile by ~iDg it so soft th.Q.t the roots of young 
plants can easily penetrate it. Although this influence may 
be unneceSS&l'y in W&l'm8J' climates, ye~ wherever the severity 
of the winter mat.erially shortens the seeson of vegetable 
growth, it is of great importance. F1mber than this, - much 
of the soil of every zone was produced fl'Qm the solid rock by 
this agency. W &~ .. penetrating the substMQe of the rock is 
frozen; by its .xpansion it rends off fluee of disintegr&ted 
material, which quickly crumble to a.ra,ble earth. ,Every one 
has noticed with what ease pebbles JDe.J be pioked from the 
sJU'face of conglomerate; Ule ~t ~ owing to this agency. 
The softer rocks wJtiQh C&JJ. be reduced to soU by other means 
do not yield all Ule ~lemenf;s nece88&ry to bmUtbful vegetable 
lifQ. No quartz cov.ld be decomposed. by BUD IUld rain, but 

• this elem.ent is indispensable to thtt growth Qf wheat. If. 
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then, it were not for this power which can break down &Dy 
rock that absorbs moisture, much of the fertility or the BOil 
would be wanting. 
_ The sudden expansion of water in the act of freezing, then, 
gives evidence of that careful adjustment to its place in the 
world which has been seen in its other qualities. It is b"Uited 
to the condition of lakes and rivers; were it not for this pro
vision they would freeze ncarly solid, would cover their banks 
with ice, would remain frozcn through the spring, and would 
be made innavigable. It harmonizes with the chemical 
coIlstitn tion of plants, by providing them with those elements 
which are essential to them. It is adjusted to the mechan
ical conditioIls of vegetable life; it softens -the earth so that 
the rootlets of plants can penetrate the soil. 

If all liquids expanded at the moment of congelation we 
might have supposed that the injurious consequences de
seribed had been prevented by the necessary limitations of 
the nature of matter. This is so far from being the fact that 
we find a range of selection as wide as that occurring in the 
adjustment oC any human mechanism whatever. From this 
variety we are compelled to believe that nothing but knowl
edge and goodness can have selected the only suitable law. 

7. The fact that water is a non-conductor of heat likewise 
indicates the divine wisdom and goodness. 

It is so poor a conductor tbat the heat roceived at the 
surface of the ocean is not conveyed downwards, but retained 
at the surface, thus promoting evaporation. If it were not 
for this provision, the amount of rain would be too scanty. 

The non-conducting power of water is in cnrious harmony 
with its solvent power. Much of the usefnlness of water as 
a detergent depends on the fact that its solvent power is 
increased by heat. If this higher solvent power were p0s

sessed at a lower temperature, the water of riven and lakes 
and of our wells would resemble that of mineral springs in 
the amount of saline and earthy matter held in solution by 
it; were it a good conductor of heat, at the temperature 
at which it has this high solvent power its domestic use • 
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would be difficult, u the band could not endure contact 
with it. 

The non-conducting power of water hu more important 
· relations to vegetable life. The roots of biennial and peren
nial plants lose their vitality if exposed to a cold excessively 
below the freezing-point. Hence soon after they are frozen 
and fitted for their season of rest snow covers them with a 
non-conducting garment, while the gentle warmth which the 
summer sun imparted to the soil is slowly conducted back to 
the surface.1 Part of this protecting power of snow is due 
to its texture, but part it poesesses in common with water. 
Were it not for this protection the consequences to vegetation 

· in the lligher latitudes would be disastroU8. 
To the same property of water is it due that the thickness 

· of ice on our lakes and rivers is kept within bounds. When 
a layer of ice twelve inches thick is formed, in order that 
another inch may be added, an amount of heat must be given 

· out through each square foot of snrface which would warm 
twenty-four pounds of lead from thirty-two degrees to a 
temperature above its fusing-point.- Through such a poor 
conductor 88 ice, this takes place slowly. Had ice the con
ducting power of lead or of gold, our rivers would freeze 
nearly solid. The evil results of such a state of things re-

o quire no further description, and both the knowledge which 
could anticipate them, and the goodness which chose to pre
vent them are proved, if anything can be proved. 

8. One proof of the divine wiedom and goodness is seen in a 
curious adjustment between the attraction of the particles of 
water for each other and their aUraction for atmospheric air. 

Water at ordinary fImlperatnres holds in solution a small 
amount of air. If this be expelled, water may be heated 
even a hundred and forty-eight degrees above its boiling-

1 SomemlJe, ConnecdoD of &be Physical Bcieaeee, (London) p. J88. 
I UDldag &be data aaed in Dote 8, pip 667, &he laten& hea& of water, lauo 

IIIld die weight of • cubic loo& of ice, 57.5 IbB. nearly, we have 
141.W 117.5 1..... .... 

(itO" - W) x .011.0 X 9.811° X TIl .... = lUI .... 
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point.1 At this temperMul'e. Blight jar will CMl8e a violent 
explosion; for in a fraction of a second the water is coBVerted 
into two hundred aud sixty timert its oh .olume of steaJn.1 
The homogeneity of the fhud pre'tent& it from boiliai at 
the proper temperature; if air ia ditIBolved ill water it is no 
Ion86r homogeneous; soine. pMticles 9f water are read, to 
~te into steam, anel the pr00eB8 on8& eomtnenced goes 

. eb. qui6Uy. The t1ementleus attractaea of parCielea of water
I>t ellCh other is aeee8II8I1 fer 88"" 1'e88ODS; .llt uBless 
this .mraotion 0Ul be quietly desVoTed, wafler is useless for 
.uliury pllrpoees. Therefore, besides All tAe Mher qualities 
whioh fit water for its plac&, this, whose nDute&ess abBost 
eludes our notice, is indispensable, ane the A.lltbot of the88 
qualities bas the wiadoat 8.Ild gooclneee to add ihis. 

9. The wisdom and. beaevolenee of God are eeen ia the 
fact Sltat the lateM JieaC. of .eoUI ftpot is vert peaL 

In oonvertiDg aay liqllid into vapor a oeri&in aInCMIM of 
heat disappea1'8, being tmu:Bformed _to the foree which ~ 
arates the partiaJ.ee of the Jiqui4l. - This iB oaUed latent heM. 
The latent beat of aqu8CNI vapor is vety 8'f'8M. To oonvert 
one pound of "'ater into 'Vapor' widlout raising its temperature 
the hundl'edtll of a depee demaade an ~ of heat which 
would lMke Dine poande of i10Il red-hot..8 Tbe rain which 
oovel'S 1m &ore ODe iBoh deep, in its: 00I1"fenitm. into vapor 
absorbs ellOUf;h heat teo rai&& three- huacl!eci IIld eighty-6ve 
tons of iron to its meltiai-p0iwV 

The la&ent heat of &qU80U8 vapor it Dol only absobdely but 

1 "Even _high u 8~ (11'.] in an open gl_ -t." Millet, pp. 256,157. 
• Utarl't heat otllellm * I'I*" [Mmel". HIf}, 966.*,; ~ota otWMer in 

1Jeeoming .. pot at ~ll'$ [0.), l8911 vorumell; _.:. .. It. X 1696 _ 159.68. 

• UIIdg dMa ill -- I, .... til" at, dd 670,- (HP _ ;rx .11379 

X 1 lb. - •• 99 lbe. 
, LateIII hili", aqtte6U"." • W~, Jk MJ,IM"; ,.,..,.poin& 

6f IMl [1Bel', p. ~,It",.. '!'Ida ebOIdl'I Of nIIr ~ tdIoIId trl fOlIa. 

Combining thMe da&a with &he specUlc ha& 01 iroD (1'1866 _'::: .11871 

X 118.of tou - 886.l' ~ 
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reWively Vftty greA CompariDg equal weigbts it is more 
than twice that of any other liqnid known. The advantages 
whieh come from this provision O8DIlot be estimated too 
highly. • 

Ii is by this provision that rain iJ di1fu.secI througb the 
1emperate l&ones. 

It it somewhat difJictdt ., distil Dl8'l'OUry, because the 
vapor condenses 80 easily that it faJ.la back 88 a mercurial 
rain alDlOBt Be lOOn 88 it leaTes the surface of the liquid. 
The latent. heat of its vapor is Sf) small tllat it is quickly lost. 
Jt 11 by giriDg to the vapor of water a latent heat absolutely 
and relatively very great that rain and moisture are conveyed 
to all paris .f tlle eutb. If water were like mel'Oury in this 
respect, winde oooId ctftty *eir itores of rain but a few 
leagues, and eoasts mceiriBg. moist winds front the ocean 
wnld be del. with rains like thOle of Chen'apoonge at 
'1M month of tBe Oanp, where forty.mur feet have fallen in 
six IIlOIlths, and even thirty inches in twenty-four hours.1 
Suell • denudaUon of the soil wCMlld be caused that our fe~ 
ale ooasIB wouI4 become banen moorlands, aDd many harbors 
woald be desIroyed. Lands more remote from the sea wouJd. 
ItI" like the,.... deelivitly of the Andes, the winds which 
-Iboold bring it raia haviag lost fmIrJ drop in passing over 
the eastem dope. N_ BDgtand would be dry like the 
great Alrioaa del8~ for at) clouds could trausport aque
oue vaper to 10 great a distaDoe from ill source. Great 
Britain, too, would snft'er; her rains are produced in the 
OWIbbean Sea, Rd tlnle8s the vapot' of 'Water had a latent 
heat nearly eight times as large as that of oil of turpentine t 
it would never cross the ocean, but would precipitate itself 
on the Atlantic. 

It is bJ this pro_on that tropi~ regiOD& &1'8 kept 119 0001 
88 to be habitable. 

The heat which beooDl8B latent ia the 'fapor or '"'ter 
...,111. .. mae the sa.me "e1g~t or water ted·hot If kept under 

1 Lyell. Princ~ of Q601''81. ,. _ 
llID1er, P. W. 
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pressure.! .All this heat is carried away, and the remaining 
water left cooL At the equator so immense an amount of 
heat is made latent by evaporation and transferred beyond 
the tropics, that in July tbe temperature of the hottest 
parts of Mexico is only sixteen degrees greater than that of 
Andover. The heat which otherwise would make the tro~ 
ical zone like the Australian desert, where if a match falls 
on the ground it instantly ignites,1 becomes latent, and is 
transferred to regions where its power for good is as great as 
would be its influence for evil were it not removed . 

. It is by this provision that heat is carried from tropical to 
extra-tropical regions. 

One pound of aqueous vapor gives out in condensing, as 
much beat &8 nine pounds of red-hot iron give out in cooling 
to zero.8 A rain-covering the ground one inch deep brings to 
every acre heat enough to make one-thousand one hundred 
and twenty-two tons of iron red-hot.' A rain of this depth 
covering the State of Massachusetts is sufficient to warm all 
the superincumbent atmosphere eleven degrees.6 A snow of 
the same weight, about twelve inches in depth, would warm 
the air more than twelve degrees.8 Every one bas noticed 
that it does not snow in very cold weather; this is largely 
owing to the fact that the condensation of vapor which pre
cedes its fall bas already warmed the atmosphere. 

Many facts show how important an ameliorating influence 
is thus exerted on cOld climates. It is neoessa.ry that there be 

1 Sum ofla&ent and _ible heat ofat.eun [Miller, po ~), 1178.&° F. SolidI 
become lumiuous at 977° F. [id. p. 111). 

• Dove, Dmribution of Heat, Note on p. n. 
I From prerious daaa; 977!~7 ~~879 )( 1 lb. ... 9.6 lbl. 

• From pret10US daaa; (9770 ~:!:: .11879 )( 118 tons - 1111 tou. 

• From prerious daaa; 80.01 in. )(\:;98)( .1875 X 1067.40 =- 11.01°. 

• Latent heat of aqueous vapor at 8J" [Miller, p.266), 1091.70 j oomWning .... 

vioua daaa we obtain 8O.0~ ~ )( ~8~~ )( .11371 )( (1091.70 + 14 e50) -

12.760. 
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cold climates; for if the sun directly warmed all parts of the 
earth alike, there would be no winds, and 110 rain except on 
the ocean. It is also necessary that such climates be warmed 
indirectly, or many of them would be unfit for civilized life. 
We can estimate the amount of heat thus imparteq to tem
perate aud frigid zones by comparing the amount received 

• at more and at less favored places. The Faroe Islands have 
0. mean temperature thirty-one degrees higher than Jakoutsk 
ill the same latitude. The islands are visited by the sea 
breezes before their vapor has been condensed, and has thus 
given out its store of latent heat, while J akoutsk receives 
only the residual amount after the moist winds from the 
Caribbean have warmed nearly a whole continent. In J an
uary, when the winds are more thoroughly despoiled of their 
treasures of heat before reaching Siberia, Jakoutsk has a 
temperature below the freezing-point of mercury, while the 
Islands, though lying within two hundred and forty miles of 
the frigid zone, have a temperature above tbe freezing-point 
of water. Yet the size of the Siberian rivers shows that the, 
ameliorating effect of the condensation of vapor is very great,. 
even· in that climate, and the difference between a more and'. 
a less favored place may serve as a bint of the impodanee of: 
the total effect. 

To the high latent heat of aqueous vapor is it due that Painl 
visits every part of the earth w~ich needs it. To the same 
adjustment it is owing that. these cooling inBuences within 
the tropics, these warming processes in colder climates, and 
these equalizing results in all climates are possible. Were 
it not for this careful adaptation, many parts of tIle globe 
now affording pleasant homes for man would be too cold- in 
winter, too hot in summer, or too hostile to vegetable life-t6 
support him except under intolerable conditions. Were· the: 
latent heat of' the vapor of water the same with that of the· 
vapor of the oil of turpentine, Massachusetts would have·.., 
climate in winter like that of Jakoutsk, where mercury I"&

mains frozen three months in the year, and New Orleans 
would have a climate nearly like the A.ustralian desert men .. 

VOL. XXIV. No. 96. 86 
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tioDedabo~, or like the sandy parts c4 Soutbem .Arabia, 
a. country "of which Hagi Ishmael says, ' the earth is of fire 
and the wind 1lame.' " 

If the fiy-wheel of a steam-eogine were not large, it would 
move 80 irregularly as to inflict injury. If the uis were not 
mong ii would break. The constitutional tendencies of our 
miDds COOlpel us to refer these adaptations of size and 
strength to tile intention of the maker. They are not the 
reault of accident, nor the work of an ignorant or malicious 
designer. In the same way the laws &Bei -the oonsRtutioBlil 
te»<laneies of our minds demand a.n intelligent e&Dae wr suob 
.skilful adaptations as the&e, and a benev.nt caU88 fQr a.dj~ 
ments so beDign. 

10. The high radiating power of aqueous vapor eIhibita 
the same wisdom and goodness which are .eea in the other 
properties of water. 

The fact .that the vapor of wa.ter bas a vrery high lateat 
beat has bee. mentioned, and some ef the ad.van~ of sa • 

• an arrangement have \)eon noticed. Bat some of the 1Il0ll8 

important-of 'hase wo1olld be lost vwess aaofBer eareful ad
jU6tme.1lt or the qualWes of water were made. Before V&pOI' 

. ea.n be ~sed into raiD iRllatellt heat must be given 01' 
ill some way. No other method sufficing, it mvst escape by 
radiation; 11.88, then, water h8l5 .. power of .radiating heat 
commensurate with its power of rendering it latent, raiD. 
would he too se&nty, for the vapor of water CCMlld not eoD

dense. AccoNlingly we find that the radiaUug power of 
aqueous vapol" is .enormous; t1terefore, at the proper time, it 
~ly lcees its la~nt heat, aB.t-is precipiiated 88 raiD. One 
pond of vapor, .1Mfore it beeomes li'l.wd, muat give off, to 
.boiiee nea.rly -as vann as itaelf, eM¥gll heat to render lIine 
poupds of iron redJl.ot; if it parted with its heat as slowly as 
.dees pelilhed IliJ.ver, ra.ms would be al81GBt WlDOwn., and 
.,1a&ts would reoeive but an insufficient moilt1lre (l"Ul de ... 
But 80 ODe c8Dtriv:ance of th.e Auth.r of Jlatu.re is ~bU8 ren
Gered n1ig&tory by the want of anotbCl"; this l'eII\lU W88 
-~pated; those means were ohoeen wl1idl weuld avoid 
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these evils; and tbe skill and 'benevolence of God ·are &J§1'ill 
both illustrated and proved. This was no result of a consti
tution made necelJjl8.l"y by fate, for it oonta.ills every mark of 
design which the most ingeDiOUB human mechanism e~r 
displayed. 

11. Tbe power which aqueous ·va.por posseBSeB of absorbing 
radiant heat adds further proef of the .divine wisdom and 
.podness. 

Some su.bstances permit rays of heat to pass through them, 
as ligh~ passes through glass. Some are opaque to heat, 
while others, uDlike both.the f4)rmer, mffer certain rays of 
heat to penetrate them, but stop others, as red glass permits 
the passage of.red rays or light, but intereepm others. l 

Now if the vapor of water were transpamtt to rays of heat, 
the ~echanism of the winds would be hopelessly disordered. 

It is well known that winds Q.l'e due to the .fact that the 
lower IItrata of the atmosphere becomes .warmer and there
fore lilhter than those immediately above them. Hence 
they rise, &D.d the ~rroU1lding air. rushing in. to 6.11 the par
tial vacuum causes .all the phenomena of the win(ls. Heat 
~ be coDUnunioa.ted to the air either by conduction, COJl.o 

vection, or radiation; the first is not practicable, for air is a 
JlO&OOnductor; tbe seoond is insufficient, and only the third 
remains. But air itself can absorb but a minute fraction of 
ndiaD.t heat,S and unless some new provision is made, evell 
the heat which might be imparted by CO.Ilduction or convec
tion would be lost by radiating ineffectively into empty space. 
But without winds both animal and vegetable life would be 
in danger; for 0I.l tbam depend the purity of the air and the 
diffusion of rain. ·N ow ill tile lower strata of the air there is 
.a small fraction of aqueous vapor, about a two-hundredth 
,art of the entire atwospbere,a and this minute fraction ~ 
sorbs more than sixty times as mue.h. radiant heat as the 
whole remaining air.' Here i8 the source of the winds; if 
tbe vapor ef waller were transparent to f'8.ys of heat, the 

1 Miller, p. U6; Tyndall, Heat, m., pauia. 
• T1I1dal1, P. 390. 

I Tyndall, p. 3611 e& .... 

, Tyndall, P. liS. 
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atmosphere would fail to fulfil two of its most important 
offices. 

IC aqueous vapor were transparent to radiant heat the 
extremes of d.ay and night would be intolerable. 

By day the surface of the earth receives heat from the sun, 
while at night it is cooled by radiating heat into a space 
whose temperature is far below zero. Unless IIOmething be 
thrown over the earth as a cloak protecting it from this cold, 
absorbing and retaiuing the heat which is radiated by the 
earth, on every evening in this latitude the thermometer 
would fall probably below the freezing-point, and nearly all 
vegetable life would be destroyed.1 Now the air cannot 
protect us, for heat paBBes through it more readily than light 
through glass. But the small fraction of aqueous vapor con
tained in air has a power of abllOrbing radiant heat many 
thousand times greater than air possesses. So immense is 
this power that Tyndall estimates that more than ten per 
cent of the heat escaping from the earth is stopped by the 
infinitesimal amount of vapor contained by the air within 
ten feet of the ground.' A hint of the value of such protec
tion is gi\"en us by those climates where the air is compara
tively dry. In the great African desert, where the heat of 
the day is snch that ether will boil in the shade, the unchecked 
radiation of night is such that water will freeze.- In the 
Australian desert where a match dropped on the sand by day 
will instantly inflame, the same thing is true.' These terri
hIe extremes are due to the fact that the air is comparatively 
dry; were it entirely 110 they would be intolerably greater. 
Such extremes would be felt all over the earth did the vapor 
of water allow free passage to rays of heat. 

These are evils which would follow were aqueous vapor 
transparent to radiant heat. But if it were opaque, the earth 
would be unfitted for organic life. 

1 TyDdaIl, p. 405. t T7IldaU, p. ate. 
• T7IldaU, p. 405; Rede Lecture on Radiation, by Tyndall (New York, 18&1), 

p.85. 
• Dove, Distribution of Heat, p. 12. 
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Our globe is warmed by heat which passes through the 
entire atmosphere. The atmosphere always contaius aqueous 
ftpor; if this were opaque to radiant h8f.t it would intercept 
the SUIl'S rays. Becoming itself warm, it would radiate this 
heat, but only half of it would reach us~ the remainder beiug 
radiated away from the earth. There would be no insup
portable extremes now, for both day and night would feel a 
similar intensity of cold. The upper strata of the air, first 
receiving the sun's heat, would be warmer than the lower, 
and there could be no wiuds. The earth being ~ool, evap
oration would be too scanty to supply rain, and would merely 
fill the atmosphere with enough vapor to intercept most of 
the suu's heat, and make the whole world like the frigid 
zones. 

But if watery vapor must not be transparent to rays of 
heat, nor yet opaque; if it must not permit them a free pas
sage, but must on no accollut intercept them; it must have 
some very peculiar relation to radiant heat. Accordingly we 
find that its power of absorbing'heat is elective. It absorbs 
with tremendous energy all the heat radiating from a body 
at a low temperature; it is utterly powerless to stop rays of 
intense beat.l The intense beat of the sun passes freely 
through the air and the vapor contained in it, and warms 
the earth. The warm earth then radiates a heat of low in
tensity, the vapor in the atmosphere stops this almost as 
abruptly as an iron door intercepts light. Thus" tbe atmos
phere acts the part of a ratchet wheel in mechanics; it allows 
of motion in one direction, bllt prevents it ill another." 2 It 
keeps the heat of the earth from passing out, but permits the 
-eun's heat to enter. 

As far as we know, watery vapor might sustain either of 
these three relations to radiant beat. The selection of one 
of these laws rather than another seems to be as purely a 
matter of intelligent adjustment as the making the lever of 
a watch thirty hundredths of an inch in length, rather than 

I Tyndall, Heat, etc., p. 8110. 
t TyBdaU, Glaelen of the AIPI' (Boeton, 1861), p. 143. 
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twenty-nine or tbirty-one. In the latter ease:we are certain 
that a mind directed the manufaetufoe which kneW' the evils to 
be avoided, and cholle to prevent them. The argument in the 
former is 110 more abstruse, nor the conclusion less oeriain. 

In this survey of the relations of water to heat we have 
seeu that the temperatures of its boiling and freezing poinm, 
and the amounts of its specific and of its latent heat are ex
actly adapted to its place in the system on W'hich the welfare 
of ol'ganic life depends. Its laws of expansion while remain
ing a fluid and wbile becoming solid, as well as its nOll~n
ducting power and its attraction for atmospheric air, are 
further instances of the same adaptation. Lastly, in the 
state of vapor, its high latent heat, its great radiating power, 
aud the peculiar properties of its power of absorbing radiant 
heat, exhibit the most subtile ingenuity of eontrivance, and 
produce the most important and adva.ntageoas results. Thus 
all the qualities of water agree in proving the wisdom and 
goodness of their Author. All the laws of logical thonght 
compel us to the same codclusion. All the constitutional 
tendencies of our minds conspire to give intensity to this 
conviction, to exalt our idea of his character, and to deepen 
our reverence. 

But the concurtence of all these atgoments is a new and 
independent argument. The combination of separate iudica
tions has the force, not of tbeir sum, but of .heit product.. 
If only olle graiu of gold were to be found in the soil of 
California, it must ha\'e a source, and the auriferous quartz 
is proyed to exist. But if we eannot tunl our eyes down
wards without seeing gold, if we cannot find B single grain 
without perceiving another touching it and a Beare surround
ing it, the evidence is as much more luminous than before 
as is day than night. So if water were adjusted to the welfare 
of sentient beillgS in but one of the modes disc\l'SSed above, 
the ingenuity of the contrivance and the benevolence of the 
result would sufficiently indicate the character of its cause. 
If we should find not another atom of proof in all nature; no 
candid mind could reject tIllS. But if we Dad 80 DJal'ly Imes 
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of proof converging &ad concent.ratiDg themaelves a.rou.nQ 

one pc»at, aaa so much. evid.ooe oondensed ~ the tenun 
af a single Bub&tance, and compressed 18 if thGr& were J~ 
room in DMure t9 contain all the testimony to the ch~ 
of God unless space is etJOOOf7liw, the furce of our conviction. 
will be irNllietible. 

And yet the eTideneeB of benevolent Qesiga which ha.ve 
beea meniiol18d an but a small part of those COIlCealed iD. 
the constitQtion of water. Nothing has been said of its reJ.. 
tions to oilier departments of na'ural pb:ilosophy;. nothing of 
its chemical propertie8; nothing of its adapta.ti<m to vegetable 
life; notbiDg of its adjustments to animal life and comfort, . 
except as it more remotely affects them tJmmgh the agency· 
of heat. But it is in Ule line oC its more immediate relation .. 
to orguic existence ihat tbis 8ubsta.uce affords tho InQ8t. 
copious and convincing proofs of tbe divine wisdom and 
goodness. 

These )IJg68, too, are but a hiltt of the cOIl'ribtWoll wbiOO 
the somewhat ~ science of heat is ready to make for t.be 
uses of llatuJa.l tbeology. The very uature of the ageni 
caned caloric, and ilie mechanism provided for its distrib&
tiOD, boih staDd prepared to eontribute aD argument wbieb. 
shall combiue all the fascioaiion of a fairy tale with all tbe. 
majesty and more tDaD the authority of law. The relations 
between beat and the processes of the arts, its relations to 
organic life and all its relations to the other substances which 
occur in nature, are also ready with a rich harvest; and here 
is but a handful from one corner of the field. 

These qualities of water indicate the infinity of some of 
the attributes of God. They JYIYY06 that his knowledge, for 
instance, transcends any limits which we can define or even 
imagine, but they indicate that it has no limits. In the same 
way, they prove that his power extends beyond any bound
ary which the human intellect can assign or even conceive, 
but they as clearly indicate that it has absolutely no boundary 
and 110 limit; tbat this attribute is infinit.e. 

The qualities of water indicate the infinity of some of the 
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divine attributes by the wealth of contrivance which they 
display. They impress us as the work of a ~ing who can 
atl'ord to be lavish of his skill. We cannot but feel that one 
whose knowledge was less than infinite would husband his 
resources, would prudently economize his stores. 

They iudicate this infinity also by the number of the rela
tions to which they are adjusted. For instance, the boiling
point of water sustains relations to every species of plant 
and animal on the globe, to the structure of every soil and 
every rock on its surface, to the elevation of its mountains, 
to the slope of its continents, to the conducting power and 
temperature of its interior, to the temperature and distance 
of the SUD, and to the sbape of the earth's orbit. In e'f'ery 
one of these countless relations, all is harmony. Yet this 
one is but a wnute fraction of the sum of those adjustments 
by which water is suited to its place in nature, and among 
them all there is no clash, no discord, nothing but harmony. 
We cannot resist the conviction that he who can form a 
plan 80 intricate and so vast in its details, and can execute 
a plan so vast in its propol'tions and so comprehensive in its 
results, can make and can carry out any plan whatever. We 
are forced, by a necessity which no sane mind which is aware 
of the facts can evade, to believe that in those attributes _ 
played in this part of his works, God is infinite. 
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